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Mile High Mountaineer

Your CMC Denver Group trip leaders put much time 
and effort into planning, scheduling and carrying out the 
many trips available for your pleasure.  Their main reward 
is satisfaction in helping others enjoy the great outdoors 
up close and personal.  But are you a positive part of  the 
experience? Are you a conscientious A or B hiker?  Do 
you help make the trip a success?

Let’s review the responsibilities you, the hiker, have to 
meet in order to contribute to a successful trip.  Score 
one point for each action you do on a regular basis, and 
then compare your score with the table at the end of  this 
article.  Is there room for improvement?

A.  On the trail
1. Be prepared with proper clothing and equipment 
handy for each portion of  the hike.
2.  Be self-reliant; know what all to bring and know how 
to use it.
3.  Be able to complete the trip.
4.  Pay attention to the leader whenever he/she speaks to 
the group. There may be lessons to be learned!
5. Adjust to the dynamics of  the group. Hike a little 
longer than usual if  all others are doing so.
6.  Be a team member, stay together, and do not cause 
delays - drink at drink stops, adjust clothing when others 
do, separate and take advantage of  potty stops with the 
others.
7.  Leave your pack right by the trail whenever you step 
away for privacy so leaders know you are away.
8. Come right back, load up, and be ready to continue 
the trip.
9. Observe the leader and others as they encounter 
challenges or difficult stretches along the trail, or perhaps 
water crossings, boulders, scree or talus slopes, or 
something new to you. Learn from them and try not to 
repeat mistakes. 

The CMC Wilderness Trekking School (WTS) prepares 
you for all this, and more. Plan to attend if  you haven’t 
already.  The trip is the final stage of  the hiking experience 
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but beforehand you have many responsibilities to help 
assure a good trip:

B. Planning stage
10.  Carefully review the trip description - are you capable 
of  completing the distance and elevation gain?
11.  Handling any special conditions described?
12.  Hike at pace designated? 
13.  Comfortable at high altitude if  applicable?
14.  Are you available the whole day?
15.  Are you familiar with the meeting place?
16.* If  you prefer to ride, do you have small bills available 
for the driver?
17.  Consider driving if  you know the way or have a high-
capacity or need a high-clearance vehicle.
18. Indicate your choice at signup.
19. Ask for special pickup location only if  getting to 
announced meeting place poses a real hardship.
20. If  you have any questions or uncertainties about the 
trip, call the leader to get fully informed before you are at 
the meeting place or on the trail!
Then: 
21.  Sign up early, and on only one trip on a given day
22.  If  you need to cancel, do so as soon as you know you 
will not make the trip thus allowing someone on the wait 
list to move to the roster earlier than the night before the 
trip
23. Wait listed? Check ‘My Trips’ for status, especially  the 
evening before the trip.
24.  Check that you have everything ready for the trip, and 
all the CMC essentials

C. Morning of  the trip
25. Place food and water in backpack; get pack, boots and 
poles together in the vehicle. Double check - be sure you 
didn’t forget anything.
26. Bring rain gear regardless of  the forecast and the 
clear, blue sky that morning.
27. Bring a plastic bag for your muddy boots or wet 
snowshoes to be used after the trip
28.  Leave home early enough to arrive at meeting place 

Continued on Page  5
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Trip Signup
To register for CMC trips online, go to www.cmc.org, sign in as a member, and 
click on TRIP SIGNUP. Search by whatever criteria you like; fewer criteria 
work better. Call the office at 303-279-3080 x 2 if  you need your password 
or any assistance. We will also be happy to sign you up for trips if  you don’t 
have computer access.

Calendar of  Events
For more information about schools, speakers, volunteer opportunities, and 
special events, go to www.cmc.org and click on PROGRAMS. To see 
member-only schools and seminars, you must first sign in as a member. 

Date Time Event
1-May 7:00 PM WTS
3-May 6:00 PM Denver Conservation Committee
8-May 4:00 PM Gear Sale Drop Off
8-May 6:30 PM Trip Leader School
9-May 6:00 PM Gear Sale Doors Open
9-May 6:30 PM Denver Group Council
9-May 6:00 PM Open Wall Climb
9-May 7:00 PM Photography Section Monthly Meeting
10-May 6:00 PM Fly Fishing Section
10-May 7:00 PM GORP Reading Group
14-May 6:00 PM Adventure Travel Social
15-May 7:00 PM WTS
16-May 6:00 PM Advanced Crevasse Rescue Seminar.

16-May 7:00 PM Wilderness Survival School
21-May 5:30 PM RMOTHG Board Meeting
21-May 6:30 PM Denver Safety and Leadership 
21-May 6:30 PM Tentative Member Orientation*
21-May 6:30 PM Adventure Travel
23-May 6:00 PM Open Wall Climb
23-May 7:00 PM Wilderness Survival School
29-May 6:30 PM Alpine Scrambling Instructor Orientation 
29-May 6:30 PM Basic Rock Climbing School 
30-May 6:30 PM Basic Rock Climbing School 
30-May 7:00 PM Wilderness Survival School
31-May 6:30 PM Basic Rock Climbing School 
31-May 6:00 PM Alpine Scrambling Course 
4-Jun 5:30 PM Basic Rock Climbing School 
5-Jun 6:00 PM WTS Committee Meeting

GORP - Great Outdoors Reading Program
Meeting Date May 10

Monthly Meetings: 2nd Thursday of  each month
Contact:  Stan Moore stan338@comcast.net 
Location:   Drumwright Room, AMC, Golden 
Time:  7-9pm

 
 May: Blood and Thunder by Hampton Sides
 June: Encounters with the Arch Druid 
                  by John McPhee
 July: And Not To Yield by James Ramsey Ullman

PHOTOGRAPHY SECTION
Meeting Date May 9

Meetings: Monthly the 2nd Wednesday
7:00pm

Location: Lower Level Conference                                  
Room, AMC

Contact: Frank Burzynski fburzynski@comcast.net* Check cmc.org website

CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION 
WILDFLOWER HIKE SERIES 

STARTS IN MAY

To celebrate CMC’s 100th 
Anniversary, Denver Group 
Leader, Dan Kunz, and Boulder 
Group Leader, Judy King, both 
Colorado Native Plant Masters, 
have teamed-up to offer a 
Colorado Wildflower Hike Series. 

The series  will identify the Top 25 
Foothills Wildflowers, the Top 25 
Montane Wildflowers, the Top 25 Sub-
Alpine Wildflowers and the Top 25 
Alpine Wildflowers.  Dan and Judy will 
be using CMC Press Club Publication, 
Rocky Mountain Flora, James Ells, as a 
reference.  

The wildflower series hikes are listed in the Trip Activity 
Schedule for the following dates: May 18, June 29, July 
20 and August 24. Register on-line for trips 17503, 
17504, 17801, 17802 .  The Wildflower hikes are open 
Guests.

THE IMPORTANCE OF WILDERNESS

Senator Udall has proposed a wilderness package for 
central Colorado, and he wants to hear from you!  
Please visit Senator Udall’s site at:

 www.tinyurl.com/udallheritage
to leave a comment and tell the senator why YOU think 
wilderness is so important to our economy, our wildlife 
and our state’s future.

Nelson Larkspur

Silver Lupine

Golden Banner

Foothills Paintbrush
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Livestock Protection Dogs in Use
In both the US and Europe sheep operators use dogs to manage and protect their 
sheep by scaring off  predators. The dogs are bred to protect the sheep and stay in 
the fields with the sheep.  If  you do not appear to be a threat to the sheep, many 
times the dogs will just watch you.

To Avoid Conflict With Protection Dogs.
Do:

• Stop and dismount if  mountain biking.
• Put your bike between you and the dog.
• Walk your bike until you are well past the sheep.
• Keep your distance from the flock.
• Keep your dog(s) leashed at all times.
• Watch for the protection dog(s) and the herder.
• Remain calm and quiet if  a dog(s) approaches.

Don’t:
• Hike or ride your /mountain bike into or near the flock.
• Make quick or aggressive movements around the dog(s) or sheep.
• Attempt to hit or throw things at the dog(s) or sheep.
• Yell at dog(s) or sheep, unless approached—then, yell “go back” or “no!”
• Try to outrun the dog(s).

If  you have questions about livestock protection dogs or other wildlife damage management 
issues,  visit the APHIS Web site at www.aphis.usda.gov/wildlife_damage.
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Denver Group Schools
For more information and to register for Denver Group Schools, go to www.cmc.org, log in as a member, and go to PROGRAMS, EDUCATION. Members of  other CMC 
Groups are welcome to attend these schools for a $10 surcharge.
Denver Group Standard Refund Policy: “Student/Participant requests for refunds of  tuition/fees must be requested in writing to the appropriate school or event director. Requests 
made prior to 30 days before the beginning of  the school/event will be processed less a $10 handling fee. Requests made within 30 days of  the school/event will be refunded at 50% 
of  the amount paid. No refunds will be made after the beginning of  the school/event. However, a refund less $10 can be obtained if  a person is found to take the original student’s 
place in a school.”

Denver Group Trip Leader School 
Martha Mustard at 303-547-8891 or DirectorTLS@hikingDenver.net 
Tuesday, May 8 6:30 - 9:30pm
$10 Denver Group members/$20 for members of  other Groups; Register on line at cmc.org, Programs/Education
Prerequisite:  Read materials on-line at hikingdever.net under Trip Leader School and pass a written test before the lecture class.
Completion of  the Trip Leader School is the first step in becoming a Denver Group trip leader. It is open to all members in good standing 
over 18 years of  age, regardless of  hiker or skier classification. Members completing Trip Leader School must complete 3 trips of  which 
two must be hiking, backcountry ski, or snowshoe trips. Topics include group dynamics and leadership styles, leader responsibilities, liability 
issues, medical concerns, environmental concerns, planning a trip, screening potential trip participants, organizing the group, and carrying out 
a safe trip The evening class consists of  a Q&A period followed by scenarios to be discussed in small groups. Please note that the Technical 
Climbing Section has its own Trip Leader School and application.

Wilderness Survival School (WSS)
John Lindner, Director, @ 303-431-7575 or John Lindner
Fee:  $47, including textbook and some supplies
Lectures:  May 16, 23, 30 @ 7pm; Field Outing: June 2 & 3
Prerequisites:  None – open to all CMC members with any level of  hiking classification or backcountry experience       Sign-up ONLINE
Wilderness Survival School is designed to provide the skills and self-confidence to increase your odds of  survival in an unexpected stay in 
the wilderness. Topics covered include, but are not limited to, preventing a survival emergency, psychology/attitude, shelters, signaling, fire 
craft, and hypothermia. Survival related medical emergencies and other priorities will also be covered. This course includes three Wednesday 
evening lectures and one overnight field lesson that provides practical training/ experience in a simulated survival situation. This school is 
particularly informative to the novice/intermediate hiker, but even very experienced CMC members have found this school valuable. 
The overnight is not a “sink-or-swim” field trip and we will not be surviving off  of  roots, berries, wild mushrooms or killing and eating 
bugs/wildlife. The goal is to learn from a simulated survival situation and to practice skills with the equipment we should normally carry in 
our daypacks. 

Alpine Scrambling Course
Deb Kirk at bmsdirector2010@gmail.com
Lectures:  6:30-9:00pm May 31 & June 7; Field Trips:  June 9,  July 14, August 18
Student Limit:  25; Fee $100; Application Deadline : April 30th
Prerequisites:   “C Hike Rating” or equivalent experience; good physical conditioning and capable of  climbing 750 ft of  elevation and a distance of  1.5 miles in an 
hour on good trail 
This course is designed to provide students with the training and confidence to climb non-technical 13ers and 14ers.  Alpine Scrambling 
involves off  trail travel, and often is over rock and snow covered routes where a non-technical summit can be reached without the need of  
technical climbing gear. To register for this course: 1) Sign in and from the Trip Activity Schedule select, Denver Group, then select  “Alpine 
Scrambling Course Registration”; register for this trip which allows verification of  your “C” hike rating 2)  Go to http://www.hikingdenver.
net/schools/alpinescramblingcourse to download the application. Submit the application to: BMSdirector2010@gmail.com 

Wilderness First Aid 
Lynda Wacht at  try.athlete@gmail.com or Jeanette Kehoe at j-kehoe@comcast.net or CMC Membership Services
Sundays, June 24 & July 1, 8:30am – 5pm; DG  Trip Leaders $35; CMC DG Members$ 75; Non DG Members $85; 
The Denver Group offers a comprehensive and nationally recognized Wilderness First Aid (WFA) program.. The course follows a standardized 
program through the Emergency Care & Safety Institute and consists of  10 hours of  lecture, 6 hours of  practical experience, and both 
written and practical exams. Topics include patient assessment, environmental emergencies, trauma, splinting, medical emergencies, altitude 
illness and insect and animal bites. A comprehensive textbook is included in the fee. In response to student recommendations the course is 
given on two consecutive Sundays in March.  Both classes held at AMC in Golden. A Wilderness First Aid card is issued upon completion. 
The course is open to all CMC members regardless of  experience. Those with experience are encouraged to use this comprehensive course 
as a refresher and practice skills we rarely need but are critical to know when we do need them. Register on-line.  

Backpacking School (BKPS)
Joe Vella, Director at jvellafish@comcast.net
August 29 – November 10, 8 Lectures; four overnight trips (one optional), one day trip
$130 Denver Group Members; $140 Non Denver Group Members
CMC members are a cut above the average Colorado hiker.  When people get into trouble, it is CMC 
members who are likely to be the ones who are there to help.  Much of  the credit goes to the CMC’s 
two schools that teach the basics; the Wilderness Trekking School (best for people who are primarily 
interested in day trips), and the Backpacking School (best for people who are interested in both day 
trips and overnight camping in the wilderness).  Both schools are great ways to learn the skills to 
have a safe and enjoyable time in the mountains, to meet others with similar interests, and to have a 
great time learning.
If  both hiking and backpacking are the thing for you, come join us. The school is open to all CMC members.  Graduation includes a B 
hiking classification and satisfies one of  the requirements for a C classification.  It also satisfies a prerequisite for admission to the Basic 
Mountaineering School (BMS).  Go to www.hikingdenver.net/schools/bkps for more information, the detailed class schedule or to register.

Navigation exercise in Chihuahua Gulch
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CONSERVATION CORNER 

No Blood Or Tears Required – 
But Trail Crews Need Your Sweat!
  May 12 - Ecological restoration at Red Rocks Park 
with joint CMC/VOC crews.  Register with VOC and 
ALSO with the CMC’s Trip Signup.  VOC rates the day 
as “EASY”, so, this is a great opportunity to try trail 
work for the first time!  
  May 19 -  Lost Creek Wilderness on Hankins Creek 
Trail, clearing the trail and cutting downed timber  
  May 26 -  Completion of  the two loop trails that CMC 
helped construct last year in the Bailey Historical Park  
  June  2 -  Heads Up for National Trails Day!  General 
clearing & drainage work in Clear Creek Ranger District 
(possibly Chicago Lakes or Maxwell Falls)
Due to budget cuts, there are no Forest Service employees 
available to check on trail improvements needed.  Also, 
budget cuts mean  CMC volunteers are needed more 
than ever!  Register NOW and continue to check the 
Activity Schedule for more specific details. For further 
info, contact Fred Greist 303 759-2194.

Denver Conservation Committee
The Denver Conservation Committee will hold it's next 
meeting on Thursday May 3 at 6:30 pm in the 2nd floor 
Baker Classroom. All members and guests are invited 
to attend. Jay Heeter will be showing a short slide show 
on Senator Udall's proposals for Central Colorado 
Wilderness and a Brown's Canyon National Monument. 
We will also be planning our summer conservation trips, 
and discussing the latest conservation issues as well as 
our work on the Rampart East Roadless area. Contact 
Claude Neumann claudeneumann@earthlink.net. 

Backpacking School Recommendation – 
SPRING  BACKPACKING IN LOST CREEK 
WILDERNESS AREA
As the temperatures warm along the Front Range, many 
long for a weekend backpacking trip in area that is free 
(or almost!) of  snow. This can be a challenge in the 
spring!  Lost Creek Wilderness Area in Pike National 
Forest offers a good option for those with Spring Fever! 
Many Backpacking School instructors plan “first of  
the season” trips there due to its lower elevation and 
moderate trails that can help ease one back into shape 
after the winter. Lost Creek Wilderness offers miles of  
good trails, a wide variety of  terrain, abundant campsites, 
ample water and spectacular views.  Lost Creek Park 
Trailhead/Campground is a good place to begin your 
trip and many good loop trips of  any distance can be 
planned from that location. It is reached from Highway 
287 near the town of  Jefferson.  A useful map is the 
National Geographic/Trails Illustrated, number 105.  
Want to learn backpacking skills so you can plan your 
own trips? Backpacking School registration is now open. 
Class begins in August. Visit www.hikingdenver.net/
schools/bkps for information.

at least 10 minutes before stated meeting time for car 
pool arrangements.
29. Be sure to transfer all your stuff  to the vehicle in 
which you are riding.  
30. Prior to departing the meeting location, inform leader 
of  any potential problems you may have that day (feeling 
queasy, problem w/snowshoes,etc.).

D.  At the pit/coffee stop
31. Take care of  business quickly and gather up by the 
leader to be ready to move on.
32.  Ask the driver’s permission for taking any food or 
drink to his/her vehicle.
Note: some leaders may request you get boots on at this 
stop.

E. At the trailhead
33. Get boots on and be ready to hike without delay.
34. Take advantage of  a toilet if  available.
35. Don’t be overdressed to start with as you will probably 
need a clothing adjustment after only a few minutes of  
hiking.
36. Circle up when the leader indicates the trip is ready 
to go.

So, be prepared, pay attention, and help make the trip 
a fun social experience for all. Easily done if  you are a 
conscientious A or B hiker. And the leaders appreciate 
that very much!

If  you enjoyed the trip, tell the leader; if  you have 
a complaint, inform the Denver Group Safety and 
Leadership Committee.
Now total your points. How do you rate?

0  -  5    GO  BACK TO BED
6  - 15   TRY A MEET UP GROUP
16 - 25  ENROLL IN WTS
26 +  YOU ARE A CONSCIENTIOUS A OR B 
HIKER
30 +    CONSIDER BECOMING A LEADER!

*DGC mileage reimbursement recommendation: 30 
cents per mile, divided by # of  passengars including 
driver; however, this is only a recommendation; drivers 
may charge what they beleive is appropriate for their 
vehicle.

Continued from Page 1
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Adventure Travel
For your benefit and enjoyment, the following trips have been reviewed and approved by the Adventure Travel Committee and are officially sanctioned by the Colorado Mountain Club. 
For expanded information about these and other CMC Adventure Travel trips, go to www.cmc.org and click on PROGRAMS, ADVENTURE TRAVEL.  
NOTE: Due to the number of  AT trips, pricing details have been eliminated from the descriptions below but are included in the full  trip 
descriptions on the website.

Yampa River Rafting & Hiking
Janet Martel jmartel98@gmail.com for pre-trip packet
June 3-9; Fee:  $1,226
Travel over 70 miles on the Yampa River, the last undammed tributary of  the Colorado River System.  Untamed Class III and IV rapids, sandy 
beaches, deep, colorful canyons and habitats for native plants and animals offer a splendid journey.  Carpool to Vernal, UT.   Participants 
provide own tents and sleeping bags.

Moab Mountain Bike & Hike Adventure
Rick Pratt at 303-887-3717 or rpratt905@gmail.com    
June 7 - 10;  Fees: $295 before March 15; Price increases after March 16 – April 15 - $325; April 16 - May 15 - $350; After May 15 $375
Base camp near Moab in this fun and exciting adventure and explore the famous mountain biking and hiking trails in the Moab area, and 
Arches & Canyonlands National Parks.  Ride or hike with groups of  various sizes and abilities for four days of  adventure in this amazing desert 
wonderland.  Travels will include Hidden Canyon trail with its prolific Anasazi art & hunting ruins.  You provide your own transportation to 
and from the rides and hikes which are accessible with any vehicle.  Participants must bring own camping gear and bike & helmet (if  you ride) 
or rent one in Moab. Carpooling is encouraged.  There are rides and hikes suited for beginning to advanced riders of  all ages. 

Montenegro
Rada Perovic at radaperovic@msn.com or (303) 985-3263
June 12-26; Cost $2,264 plus airfare;  Hikes at  A & B Levels
Join Rada Perovic,  Montenegro native, for a two-week excursion to this unspoiled Mediterranean and mountain paradise.  Enjoy a journey 
from the beautiful beaches of  the crystal clear Adriatic Sea to the country’s mountainous interior with its 7,000 foot peaks, deep canyons and 
valleys, and dense forests. The trip will visit for national parks: Lovcen, Biogradska Gora, Durmitor, and Skadar Lake. In addition to hiking 
there will be a two-day raft trip down the Tara River.

Kayaking Alaska’s Kenai Fjords National Park
Brittany Neilson 719-2666-9647  mtnbri@yahoo.com
July 2-13; Fee:  $2,735 + Air $1,100 approximate; Limit 12
Paddle past calving glaciers and watch for wildlife sightings as you spend five days on the waters of  Kenai Fjords National Park, followed by 
two days of  hiking around Seward.  Participants use own camping and cooking gar; no kayaking experience necessary but participants need 
to be capable of  powering a kayak for 12 miles each day for five consecutive days.  Upper body conditioning to prepare for the trip is critical.  
Night time temps range as low as 10-20 degrees F.  

Iceland  
Marilyn Choske, 303-456-6279 before 9pm or mchoske@juno.com
July 2-13; Fees: $2734 + Air approximately $1100; fees subject to currency fluctuation
Limit: 12; Hiker B classification needed for 6-10 miles, 1000 to 3000 ft gain daily
From the Reykjavik bay at 11:30PM, witness the sun FINALLY setting over the western horizon--and if  you’re up at 2:30AM, you’ll see 
it start to rise! Our 7-day trek travels through diverse landscapes. Your last trekking day is spent descending from that pass, enjoying 29 
waterfalls and finally spotting the seacoast along the little town of  Skogar.  A mandatory pre-trip meeting for all participants will be held in 
April 2012. Participants are encouraged to attend at least 1 of  2 CMC leader-led hikes in May and June 2012.

Lares Trek to Machu Picchu
Angie Parris-Raney, 720-331-6769 or goodhealthmt@aol.com
July 26-August 5; Fee:  Approximately  $1,780 plus airfare; final price dependent on group size
This volunteer-adventure tour is for the person who desires a route “off  the beaten path” and who wishes to experience a part of  the region 
that has not changed much in 500 years. The 45+ km (28 miles) Lares trek and volunteer tour offer spectacular scenery and a more intimate 
experience inside the lives of  rural Quechuan life. Experience the amazing citadel of  Machu Picchu, visit Inca sites, hike, mountain bike, and 
river raft, while also giving back to the communities of  the region.

Climb Mt. Elbrus  18,510’ 
Contact Vern Bass:  4efs@eazy.net to obtain trip application, itinerary and other information. 
This trip is organized by the CMC’s High Altitude Mountaineering and Adventure Travel Committees
August 4-16; Fee $3,085  (not including international air fare)
Join in for the 8th trip to the highest European summit.   Elbrus; located in the spectacular Caucasus Mountains of  southern Russia and one 
of  the fabled “Seven Summits;” offers strenuous, but not overly difficult climbing. Basic knowledge of  ice axe and crampon usage; and roped 
team travel is essential. The trip plans to use the standard southern approach from the Baksan Valley.  Troute passes the ruins of  the famous 
Priut (Hut) of  11 that burned in 1998. Days are allotted for acclimatization and extra summit attempts if  bad weather intervenes. Transit is 
through Moscow and includes a day long city tour at the end of  the trip.

Poland --- Trekking in the Tatra Mountains!
Steve Bonowski at climbersteveb@gmail.com or Linda Ditchkuss at lvditchkus@hotmail.com for Application Packet. No phone calls please. 
August 26 - September 6; $1,995 Estimate depending on fee increases and currency exchange rates, plus estimated international air fare $1,300
Hikes at Moderate to Difficult B & Moderate to Difficult C levels
A spectacular trip to Tatra Mountains of  southern Poland.  Four day hikes from our Zakopane resort town hotel with the highlight being a 
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three day hut trip into Slovakia and back, passing over Rysy, the high point of  Poland. You will also visit the ancient royal capitol of  Krakow, 
a city that was relatively untouched by the bombing of  World War II. Contact trip leaders for items included and excluded in fees.

Hiking in Alps of  Bavaria and Austria
Renata and John Collard 303-617-4773 or Renata.Collard@ucdenver.edu
August 27-September 7;  Fee: $2800  Maximum: 14 
Picture the German and Austrian Alps scenic region of  pristine lakes and creeks, high mountains, green pastures and thundering river gorges. 
The trip starts at a Bavarian Castle and will visit the highest German peak, Zugspitze. In Austria, explore glacier carved valleys of  Stubaital, 
close to Innsbruck, and hike and climb in the Zillertal area. leader’s expenses.. Cost may vary depending on currency exchange. Hikes at B & 
C levels. Photo Slideshow:  March 3, 6:30pm AMC Conference Room A.

Himalayas Indian Dental Project 
Kim Troggio 303-858-8857 or kimt@globaldentalrelief  
September 1-22; Fee: $3,149 + Air Fare to Delhi 
C level Classification Needed for Trekking; Limit 6 Maximum, 2 Minimum 
Assist with this service project to provide first time dental care for children in the village of  Leh, nestled at 12,000 ft elevation. The trip will 
include six dental professionals, joined by CMC volunteers who staff  the clinic, manage lines of  patients, assist in record keeping, and help 
with instruments and charting. The experience will be followed by an eight day trek through the magnificent Markha valley. Days off  are spent 
day hiking or visiting Buddhist monasteries; hiking includes river crossings and crossing 17,000 ft passes. 

The Southern Appalachians: Great Smoky Mountains National Park, Blue Ridge Parkway, 
Appalachian Trail Slackpack  
Chris Dohmen at cattanooga@gmail.com
September 29 – October 10;  Prerequisite:  Strong B hikers w/good balance; Fee:  $1100 (plus airfare estimated at $320)
Experience one of  the most biodiverse regions in the country and discover its incredible beauty.  Early October is prime fall foliage season in 
the Southern Appalachians. We will spend the first three days exploring Great Smoky Mountains National Park and the Blue Ridge Parkway 
while staying at the Pisgah Inn right on the parkway Then it is time for some serious hiking: The entire Georgia section of  the Appalachian 
Trail! For our slackpack, we use the hiker hostel in Dahlonega, GA as our base. We will be shuttled to a trailhead each morning and picked 
up at a different trailhead in the afternoon. So we will be day hiking every day. This trip is an introduction to hiking the AT and it may just be 
the beginning of  your next big adventure! 

Torres del Paine Circuit Trek & Buenos Aires Cultural Experience
Contact P Vilas Tulachan ptulachan@hotmail.com (408)-420-2723 www.HappyFeetAdventures.com
December 15-31; Limit 15; Prerequistes:  C Classification or Approval by Trip Leader; Mandatory:  Pre-trip Group Hike with Trip Leader in late summer
Cost:  Torres del Paine Circuit Only $3,333; Torres del Paine Circuit & Buenos Aires $3,712; Price may vary dependent on exchange rates;  Sign up before May 
1st and receive complimentary dinner in El Calafate
Join us on this amazing world-class backpacking trip to Chile’s Torres del Paine National Park, a World UNESCO Biosphere Reserve. This 
trek is rated #2 best backpacking trip in the world by the Backpacker Magazine. We will hike around the most spectacular Patagonia landscape 
of  dramatic granite peaks, spires and horns towers in ten days covering 52 miles. . You only have to carry your backpack since the guides will 
carry the tents and food. You also have an option of  spending three glorious days relaxing, sampling exquisite Argentine cuisines and soaking 
in the sights, sounds, rhythms and the culture of  Buenos Aires also known as the Paris of  South America and named by UNESCO as one of  
the three Cities of  Design. There’ll be a group dinner and a tango show one night before we depart for home. 

Best of  Australia 2013
Gary Hellenga (406) 587-9271 hellenga_gary@bah.com and Daedra Pierce (719) 510-2453 daedrapierce@yahoo.com 
February 2-17, 2013; Limit 12; Prerequisite:  be able to tackle climbs up to 12 miles round-trip and up to 2,000 ft 
Fee: $1675 basic land cost; optional: $1125 side-trip to Uluru (Ayers Rock); does not include estimated $1600 airfare
Say “G’Day” and explore the unique wonders of  the Land Down Under. Upon arrival in Sydney, explore the city and its scenic harbor 
including an option to tour the world-famous Sydney Opera House.  Then we’ll head up to explore the hikes, vistas, and waterfalls of  the Blue 
Mountains.  From here, we’ll drive to Kosciuszko National Park and hike Australia’s highest peak, Mount Kosciuszko, one of  the fabled Seven 
Summits.   After returning to Sydney, we’ll change gears by flying to Cairns in the tropical north of  the country, and spend a day snorkeling 
the Great Barrier Reef, and another with a visit to the rainforest – and keep a good watch out for crocodiles!  Optional extension to fly from 
Cairns to Outback and return to Sydney for final night before returning home.

New Zealand Milford & Routeburn Tracks
Polly Hays at:  polly_hays@yahoo.com
February 22 – March 09, 2013  
Cost: $1775 plus airfare (Estimated at $2000 - $2500), food, and incidentals. 
Join us for an unforgettable adventure to hike two of  the famous Great Walks in New Zealand – the Milford and Routeburn Tracks. This trip 
features 7 days of  moderate hut-to-hut backpacking in Fiordland National Park on the South Island of  New Zealand. These scenic walks are 
considered some of  the finest tracks in the world. Layover days in Queensland (between tracks) and in Auckland (at the end of  the trip) will 
allow participants to explore additional cultural activities on their own.  

Best of  the Grand Canyon – Colorado River Raft & Hike 2013
Blake Clark and Rosemary Burbank @ blakerosemary@cs.com or 303/871-0379

Leaving in May:  
Hadrian’s Wall, May 16 – May 28, Contact: Linda Ditchkus lvditchkus@hotmail.com
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FLY FISHING SECTION EVENTS 
Herb Grotheer at h923g@earthlink.net
The Fly Fishing Section offers schools, monthly programs, seminars, on river clinics, and service projects.  
Fishing trips include hikes, backpacking, car camping and drive to day destinations.  To receive FF Section 
emails with the latest FF news, trips, fishing reports, and monthly programs contact Herb.  To learn more about FF, 
go to the Section web page at www.cmcflyfish.org or go to Denver Group Web page at www.hikingdenver.net.   To 
see newly posted trips and FF activities, select Fly Fishing in the search box at www.cmc.org. 
Thursday 10 May – Fly Fishing Presentation & Meeting:  
Robert Younghanz will give a presentation on exponentially increasing fish hookups by knowing about the bugs fish 
eat.  Robert is known as the “Bug Guy”, describes himself  as an aquatic entomologist, fly-fishing guide and instructor 
who works through the Anglers Covey fly shop in Colorado Springs.  He has released a DVD titled “The Bug Guy: 
Entomology for the Fly Fisher,” designed to take the fear out of  fishing.  Following the main presentation Tom 
Caprio will lead a Round Table Discussion (RTD) on how to determine the fish size potential of  high mountain lakes 
using the Lake Finder Program.  This presentation is open to the general public, so bring all your fishing buddies.  To 
get your free tickets log on as a member to www.cmc.org, click on PROGRAMS tab, then SPECIAL SECTIONS.

CMC Member
Vernon E. Bass, CFP

 Cambridge Investment Research, Inc.
4704 Harlan St., Suite 660 · Lakeside, CO 80212

Personalized Financial Planning
“I will help you pursue the summit of your financial success.”

Please give me a call for information or an appointment.
303-458-5250 or  vern.bass@cambridgeresource.com

Factors Impacting Financial Security in Retirement Yes No

1. Do I / We have a written financial plan?

2. Have I / We reviewed our financial plan in the past 5 years?

3. Are my / our goals in line with my financial resources?

4. Have I / We saved enough to support retirement for a lifetime?

5. Do I / We know what types of investments are needed to diversify my portfolio?

6. Have I / We decided when to begin receiving Social Security?

60 Second Financial Checklist
Read each item and place a check in the Yes or No column

If you answered YES to all questions, then CONGRATULATIONS! 
If  NOT – Now may be the time for a second opinion, 

a time to meet with a seasoned and experienced investment professional.  
  *Give me a call for a COMPLIMENTARY MEETING!*

Securities offered through Cambridge Investment Research, Inc., a Broker / Dealer. Member FINRA / SIPC.
Investment Advisor Representative, Cambridge Investment Research Advisor, Inc. A Registered Investment Advisor

CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION FEST – JULY 21ST
  This Centennial Celebration Fest has it all! Hiking, climbing, fly fishing, cycling, kids events - all led by CMC leaders 
from across the state. Horseback riding, rafting and kayaking are available through local vendors. 
  Following a day of  recreation that you select, meet up in McPhelemy Park in the Heart of  Buena Vista. From 4pm 
-6pm there will be kids activities in the park managed by CMC YEP Staff. 
  Register for CMC led activities through Trip Sign Up System by selecting July 21st date.  Be sure to select All Groups 
since activities are led by leaders from statewide groups.
  Then register for the event starting at 4pm in McPhelemy Park separately by going to cmc.org, select Programs, 
Social Activities and the date July 21st.  A catered Southwestern Buffet will begin serving from 4pm to 7pm;  
price. Music from the Mountain Holler Blue Grass Band will have you clapping your hands and stomping your feet 
from 4pm - 8pm. Preview them at http://www.myspace.com/mountainhollerbluegrass and listen to their playlist. 
  Registration deadline: July 6th. No registrations for Celebration Fest at McPhelemy Park will be taken after this date. 
However, you may register for activities through the trip sign up system as long as there are spaces available. 
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Social Activities Calendar-(all members)
In 2012 Any Member Can, recruit new CMC members.  
Your social activities are a good venue for introducing 
adult family and friends to CMC.  Your social activities 
steering committee, including Patricia Leslie and Fred 
Siersma, invite you to host an activity of  your choice in 
2012. Potluck gatherings are popular and a great way to 
bring members together and recruit new ones. Hosting a 
TGIF, TGIT, or TGIW is as easy as making a reservation 
at your favorite neighborhood café.  And we welcome 
new ideas.  Call us, Patricia 720-296-9422 or e-mail 
pleslie.leslie@gmail.com or Fred at (303) 751-6639 or 
e-mail FredSiersma@aol.com.

The Mile High Mountaineer

The Mile High Mountaineer (USP 703-680) is published monthly for $15/
year members and non-members effective with memberships renewed 
October 1, 2009. Postmaster: send address changes to the Colorado Mountain 
Club, 710 10th St., #200, Golden, CO 80401. Periodicals Postage paid at 
Golden, CO and additional mailing offices. Ads for the newsletter are due at 
the first of  the month prior to the edition the ad is to be placed. All ads must 
be submitted via email to mhm@cmc.org. For an ad rate sheet and questions, 
please email the editors at mhm@cmc.org. Editor and Proofreading: Linda 
Lawson; Layout: Dana Dillow. CMC Office: (303) 279-3080; Fax (303) 279-
9690. Office Hours: Monday–Thursday 9 a.m.– 6 p.m., Friday 9 a.m.– 3:00 p.m.

Photo by Fred Siersma Evergreen's Alderfer Park 

  Tuesday 1 - Are you a new CMC member 
having a birthday in May?  If  so, we would like to 
treat you to a beverage at Hanson's Restaurant 
Thursday, May 3rd.  All that you need to do is 
to call  Patricia Leslie at 720-296-9422 no later 
than May 2nd for the details.
  Friday 11 - TGIF with CMC Hike leader Dave Riter.  
5:30 – 7:00 p.m.  at Hanson’s , 1301 South Pearl.  Dave 
welcomes new members at these gatherings and on hikes.  
Dave usually leads the club’s B and C level  trips, but 
with co-leader Patricia Leslie welcomed new members  
pictured here, March 31st, an “easy A” photo trip.  Dave 
is standing 5th from left below. (303 )427-2058.

  Friday 18 – TGIF with Fred Siersma.  5:30 – 7:00 p.m. 
Join Fred at The Bull and the Bush, an award winning 
restaurant and brewery  4700 Cherry Creek South Drive. 
New members e-mail Fred (see top) to get directions for 
finding the CMC group inside this busy gathering spot. 
(303) 751-6639.
  Saturday 19 – Saturday Social for Spirit and Sweat 
meet at the Gala Bistro 10.a.m. Join CMC leader Patricia 
Leslie on the patio for a cup of  “Joe” and to meet  other 
club members, especially new members.  1551 South 
Pearl Street.  For the “sweat” part of  this gathering the 
group will convene over at nearby Washington Park 
for an exercise walk around the south lake.  No signup 
required.
  Sunday 27 – ENJOY POPULAR LIVE BANDS 
at the Boulder Creek Festival.  Call CMC leader Patricia 
Leslie to sign-up at 720-296-9422 no later than Saturday 
morning, the 26th.  You can carpool with the group 
from Denver or meet us at a designated spot in Boulder.    
Add this fun to your Memorial Day weekend, but we’ll 

be avoiding the crowds of  the Bolder Boulder race on 
Monday.
The Boulder Creek Festival is the quintessential event 
in Boulder County! For a quarter century now, the BCF 
has been the unofficial kickoff  to summer. The  festival  
features activities, food, and entertainment.  Sunday 
afternoon performances include groups popular with 
Colorado crowds, Raising Cain and Opie Gone Bad.

ATTENTION SYMPHONY GOERS AND OTHERS.  
In April Bob Shedd had a bike accident that landed 
him in the hospital with major follow-up surgery.  Bob 
has given his time and efforts for many years to help 
us enjoy the symphony and dinners beforehand.  Let’s 
lighten his recovery with a flood of  good 
well wishes.  He is also a member of  the 
Denver Bicycle Touring Club.  Spread 
the word to wish Bob a speedy recovery.  
Let’s let him know that we care.  E-mail:  
rshedd@aol.com 

  

 

SPRING EQUIPMENT SALE
May 9, 6-8pm
Zoe Katsulos: zfoto@aol.com (preferred) or 
303-666-7672

Need space in your gear closet or need 
some slightly used gear, then bring 
your items to the AMC on Tuesday, 
May 8 from 4-7pm or Wednesday, May 
9 from 3:00-5:30 pm in the conference 
room on the ground level.  Doors for 
sale will open at 6:00 pm; no “early 
birds” (including sellers dropping off  items).

Specific instructions (and 
we do mean SPECIFIC) 
for BUYERS & SELLERS 
listed on website at cmc.org.  
After logging in, Select the 
Programs tab at the top of  
the screen, then select Social 
Activities and scroll down to 

05/09/2012 Spring Equipment Sale.  Click on the title.


